The aim of the present research is to provide a new systematic methodology to explore potential R&D collaboration partners using patent information. The potential R&D collaboration partners are visualized as a patent assignee levelmap based on technological similarity between patents by using network analysis.
Introduction
As markets and technology are changing rapidly, the traditional practice of solely relying on in-house Research and Development (R&D) face both technological and business challenges. Open innovation encourages companies to undertake some R&D activities in partnership with others, in that it is beneficial for obtaining new, complementary knowledge, because no firm can self-supply all the knowledge necessary for its R&D activities (Chesbrough 2003) . Thus, R&D collaboration is becoming increasingly used in large international enterprises, and has been considered a useful means of technology acquisition (Belderbos et al. 2004; Benfratello and Sembenelli 2002; Butcher and Jeffrey 2005; Das and Teng 2000; Nakamura 2003; Niedergassel and Leker 2011; Pisano 1990; Tyler and Steensma 1995; Finne 2003) .
Research on R&D collaboration has explored the factors affecting R&D collaboration performance (Bailey et al. 1998; Belderbos et al. 2004; Bruce et al. 1995; Fritsch and Lukas 2001; Hakanson and Lorange 1991; Lhuillery and Pfister 2009; Miotti and Sachwald 2003) . There has also been discussion on the determinants of success in R&D collaboration (Fritsch and Lukas 2001; Tether 2002) . The effective partner selection is recognized as a core factor affecting collaboration performance (Ireland et al. 2002) . Many studies have tried to identify factors that should be considered in partner selection (Geringer 1991; Geringer and Hebert 1991; Brouthers et al. 1995; Nielson 2003; Wu et al. 2009; Arranz and Fdez de Arroyabe 2008) . However, studies on R&D collaboration partner selection have been rarely conducted although R&D collaboration partner selection is one of the important issues in the research area.
The conventional searching process for potential R&D collaboration partners has been based on expert opinions, human relationships, e-mail requests, or online communities . These methods have some demerits, in that the data pool and scope of external sources is geographically limited, and dependent on word of mouth . Furthermore, the methods are time-consuming and labourintensive, because these rely on the qualitative judgment of experts.
To overcome these limitations, several quantitative and systematic approaches using patent information to search for R&D partners are recently proposed Wang 2012; Geum et al. 2013; Yoon and Song 2014) . A patent database is useful for firms to utilize to develop an R&D strategy since patents are the results of R&D and vast public resources that contain technical and market value. Thus, the present research utilizes both bibliographic and textual patent information to identify potential R&D collaborators.
The present study proposes a systematic framework for R&D collaborator exploration using the patent information. The proposed framework utilises two analytic methods to measure technological similarity. First, the bibliographic coupling analysis (BCA) is utilized to demonstrate the potential collaboration possibilities, taking advantage of immediate applicability, because it is constructed by the citing relationship; while co-citation is constructed by the cited relationship. Second, latent semantic analysis (LSA) is also applied to explore potential R&D collaboration partners. The method has the advantages of overcoming a limitation of the traditional keyword-based approach, like the vocabulary mismatch problem, and to reduce the experts' keyword selections process. The proposed framework has the advantage to exploring potential partners because both two analytic methods are used to find missing relevant documents in an information retrieval field.
The potential R&D collaboration partners are visualized as a patent assignee level-map based on technological similarity between patents by using network analysis.
Two types of collaboration maps are provided to represent current collaboration state and potential collaborative possibilities. First, a R&D collaboration state map is to show the current R&D collaboration state before analysts explore the potential R&D collaborators. In the map, patent assignees are linked based on joint patenting relation because a joint patent which is co-assigned can describe the success of R&D collaboration with a certain degree of confidence (Kim and Song 2007) . Second, a potential R&D collaboration partner map aims at exploring potential R&D collaborators.
In the map, patent assignees are linked based on technological similarities measured by BCA or LSA.
The objective of the present research is to propose a new systematic quantitative method to explore potential R&D collaboration partners, using both patent bibliographic and textual information in an industry. The proposed approach is for the organizations that possess the granted patents, that is, the organizations that have some degree of technological capabilities. The information is visualized as a R&D collaboration state map and potential R&D collaboration partner map. As an exemplary case, the fuel cell membrane electrode assembly (MEA) technology field is selected to demonstrate the proposed approach.
The paper is organized as follows. The theoretical research background is explained in Section 2. The research methodology is proposed in Section 3, with the research concept and framework to explore potential R&D partners. Section 4 describes the results of applying the proposed approach to the exemplary case of the fuel cell MEA technology field. Section 5 provides interpretations and implications. Finally, Section 6 concludes with contributions and limitations, and suggests future research directions.
Theoretical Background

R&D Collaboration Partner Selection
As mentioned above, there are few researches on partner selection for R&D collaboration while many studies on R&D collaboration have been performed. However, many researches on partner selection methods have been conducted without focusing R&D collaboration. Most of the researches have proposed overall partner selection methodologies without distinguishing the specific types of partners (Hajidimitriou et al. 2002; Fischer et al. 2004; Zeng et al. 2006; Wang and Chen 2007; Solesvik and Encheva 2010; Niu et al. 2012; Solesvik and Gulbrandsen 2013; Fujiwara 2014) .
Otherwise, many researches have specified partners as a supplier, strategic alliance, supply chain partner, manufacturing partner, co-development alliance (Amid et al. 2006; Saen 2007; Chen et al. 2008; Holmberg and Cummings 2009; Solesvik and Westhead 2010; Ding and Liang 2005; Chang et al. 2006; Huang et al. 2004; Emden et al. 2006; Feng et al. 2010) . Several methodologies that have been applied to partner selection can be classified into four categories, (1) exact algorithms such as the Branch and Bound algorithm; (2) mathematical modelling and programming such as goal programming; (3) fuzzy decision-making and multi-attributive decision-making (MADM) algorithms e.g. analytic network process (ANP), analytical hierarchy process (AHP), fuzzy-AHP approach etc.; (4) heuristic and meta-heuristic algorithms such as genetic algorithms (GA) and ant colony optimizer (ACO) etc. (Niu et al. 2012) . Since the methods are largely to derive ranking value of given candidate partners, the previous methods are not appropriate to explore potential partners.
Some researches focus on partner selection methods for R&D collaboration. established a mechanism for R&D strategic alliance partner selection by combining analytical hierarchy process (AHP) and fuzzy sets theory. However, the rest of studies on proposing R&D collaboration partner selection methodology utilized patent information. proposed a systematic approach to searching for potential technology partners to solve a specific technical problem. Wang (2012) provided a framework for exploring potential R&D collaborators with complementarity in products consisting of multidisciplinary technologies using patent classification codes. Geum et al. (2013) presented a literature-based approach based on patent and science publication to identify strategic partners for collaborative R&D by designing indices. Yoon and Song (2014) proposed a systematic approach to exploring potential R&D collaboration partners by combining morphology analysis (MA) and generative topology map (GTM). Wang (2012) and Geum et al. (2013) proposed approaches based on structured bibliographic patent data. and Yoon and Song (2014) suggested frameworks based on unstructured patent textual data. However, the present research utilizes both bibliographic and textual patent data, providing a visualization process to identify potential R&D collaboration partners. Additionally, it is suitable to explore potential R&D collaborators because the analytic methods, which are used to find missing relevant documents in information retrieval, are utilized.
Bibliographic Coupling
Bibliographic coupling (BC) (Kessler 1963) , which is a similar concept to cocitation (CC) (Small 1973) , is a similarity measure that uses citation analysis to establish a similarity relationship between documents. A coupling unit between two documents is an item of reference used by these two documents. If such an item exists, the two documents are bibliographically coupled. Their bibliographic coupling strength is the number of references they have in common. Moreover, a normalized bibliographic coupling strength is suggested by Glänzel and Czerwon (1995) , since the number of references between two documents is different.
Conversely, two documents are said to be co-cited, when they both appear in the reference list of a third document. Co-citation frequency is defined as the frequency with which two documents are cited together. BC focuses on groups of papers that cite a source document; on the contrary, CC focuses on references that appear frequently in pairs. In other words, BC is constructed by the citing relationship, while CC is constructed by the cited relationship. The strength of co-citation can increase over time, as new documents that cite previous documents appear. Thus, although BC can be utilized immediately, CC is subject to provide insufficient information (Bichteler and Eaton 1980) .
In general, BC is used to find related records in the citation database of the Web of Science and the World Wide Web (Dean and Henzinger 1999; Henzinger 2001; Atkins 1999) . BC and CC are employed to find the relevant literatures that were not found by BC alone (Cleverdon 1967; Harter 1971; Swanson 1971; Small 1973 , Braam et al. 1991 Chen et al. 2011) , by exploring the research fronts with Clustering (Small and Griffith 1974; Persson 1994; Morris et al. 2003; Jarneving 2007 ).
However, Yeh et al. (2013) 
Latent Semantic Analysis
Latent semantic analysis (LSA), which in the context of information retrieval is also called latent semantic indexing (LSI), and was first introduced by Dumais et al. (1988) , is a mathematical method for dimensionality reduction, because it transforms the original terms-documents vector space into a new coordinate system of conceptual topics and a lower dimensional space that captures the implicit higher-order structure, in the association of terms with documents (Deerwester et al. 1990) . LSA tries to overcome a limitation of the traditional vector space model (VSM) (Salton 1971) , which is the so-called vocabulary mismatch problem faced by information retrieval systems (Deerwester et al. 1990; Dumais 1995) . Because of the tremendous diversity in the words experts use to describe the same object, lexical matching methods are necessarily incomplete and imprecise (Furnas et al. 1983) . LSA assumes there is some underlying "latent" semantic structure in word usage data, which is partially obscured by the variability of word choice (Dumais et al. 1988) . Singular value decomposition (SVD), factorization of a real or complex matrix in linear algebra, is used to estimate the latent structure, and to get rid of the obscuring "noise" in LSA. The LSA model scored as well as that of second-language English speakers, as evidenced by scores on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) in Landauer and Dumais' research (1997) .
LSA is used in various fields, such as automated document classification (Foltz and Dumais 1992 ), text summarization (Gong and Liu 2001) , relationship discovery (Bradford 2005) , automatic keyword annotation of images (Monay and Gatica-Perez 2003) , and information visualization (Landauer et al. 2004) . In this paper, LSA is applied as an information visualization method to surpass the limitation of keywordbased VSM.
Research Methodology
Research concept
This research aims to suggest an analytic framework to recommend R&D collaboration partners as a patent assignee level-map, through patent data visualization.
Two types of collaboration maps are proposed to represent current R&D collaboration relation and potential R&D collaborative possibilities by using joint patents and technological similarities respectively. Figure 1 shows the overall concept of the research. In both maps, a node shows assignee, and a node size means the technological capability, which is calculated by summing up the number of patents. Y-axis is the number of R&D collaboration partners.
However, links have different meaning in respective maps. In R&D collaboration state map, patent assignees are linked based on joint patenting relation since joint patents, meaning that the successful result of R&D is shared by more than two organizations, are considered as collaboration outcome (Kim and Song 2007) . In potential R&D collaboration map, patent assignees are linked based on technological similarities calculated by bibliographic coupling analysis (BCA) or latent semantic analysis (LSA).
The width of links means the number of joint patents and the technological similarities between assignees.
In figure 1, solid lined rectangle of first period presents proposed methodology while dotted lined rectangle of second period represents additional process to check the validity of the results. Both R&D collaboration state map and potential R&D collaboration map is generated at the analysis time (first period in figure 1) since it is also important to comprehend current R&D collaboration state to explore potential R&D collaborators. The value of Y-axis in potential R&D collaboration map is same as R&D collaboration state map. In this research, the collected data is split into first and second periods and R&D collaboration state map is generated at the second period to verify the validity of the results. The appropriateness of partner matching for potential 
Research Framework
The overall research framework, which corresponds to the first period in figure 1, consists of several steps like Figure 2 . The first step is the data collection and preprocessing. In this step, both patent bibliographic information and documents are collected for bibliographic coupling analysis (BCA) and latent semantic analysis (LSA) in the target technology area. Second, the R&D collaboration state map is generated, using joint patent information. Third, a patent-patent matrix is generated, based on the bibliographic coupling relationship, or semantic similarity between patents. This step is an initial step for the potential R&D collaboration map generation. Fourth, an assigneeassignee matrix is generated, by aggregating the relation value from the patent-patent matrix by the assignee of patents. Fifth, a potential R&D collaboration map is generated, based on the assignee-assignee matrix, by using network analysis. Finally, the potential R&D collaboration partners are matched, from the maps based on BCA or LSA. 
Data Collection and Pre-process
After the target technology field is selected, patent bibliographic information and patent documents are collected from the authorized patent database to search for R&D collaboration partners. The bibliographic information includes patent registration number, assignee name, year of registration, and citing references, etc.
The collected patent documents follow a pre-processing procedure. The names of assignees are normalized, because some assignees deliberately register the different names (e.g. using abbreviations) to avoid patents being easily searched by others.
Textual information from the abstract section in patent documents that presents the core concept of the invention is utilized for analysis; while the full text of a patent is not appropriate to analyze by using text-mining, because it includes lots of noise. Noise, such as punctuation marks, numbers, conjunctions and articles, is eliminated in the abstract. A stemming process which extracts the root of a word is conducted to treat the plural form and passive verb as the same word.
R&D Collaboration State Map Generation
An R&D collaboration state map is generated, using joint patent information with the predefined format, as in Figure 1 . The collected data are split into two cumulative periods. R&D collaboration state map at the first period provides information on current R&D collaboration state. For example, Assignee C is the most actively collaborating actor at the first period because it has three R&D collaboration partners in figure 1. R&D collaboration state map at the second period is to verify the validity of the proposed method. For example, potential collaborators pairs in potential R&D collaboration map by BCA or LSA can be compared to the pairs in R&D collaboration state map at the second period.
Bibliographic Coupling Analysis
To generate a potential R&D collaboration map through bibliographic coupling analysis (BCA), an assignee-assignee matrix is generated from citation-based similarity.
To this end, the patent-patent matrix is generated by the following steps.
(1) Bibliographic Coupling Matrix A patent-patent matrix is constructed, based on the bibliographic coupling relation, which is calculated using bibliographic coupling strength. The original bibliographic coupling strength is defined as the number of common references. In general, the more references they both cite, the more common the technical background that they are both based on for development is (Kessler 1963) . That is to say, the higher the bibliographic coupling strength between two patents, the higher their relevance (Huang et al. 2003) . However, a normalized bibliographic coupling strength is needed, since the length of reference lists is different between two patents. In this research, the normalized coupling strength, which is shown by Glänzel and Czerwon (1995) , is utilized to construct the patent-patent matrix. The normalized coupling strength (NCS) is defined as:
( 1) where, NCS ij is the normalized coupling strength between patent i and j; r ij is the number of references common to both i and j; n i is the number of references in the reference list of patent i; and n j is the number of references in the reference list of patent j. Figure 3 demonstrates the concept of bibliographic coupling and co-citation. 
where, ANCS mn is the average normalized coupling strength between assignee m and n;
is the normalized coupling strength value between patents i and j when assignees m and n possess patent i and j respectively; p m is the number of patents of assignee m, and p n is the number of patents of assignee n. For example, ANCS XY is calculated as a result of (NCS 13 + NCS 14 + NCS 23 + NCS 24 )/ P X P Y in the case that assignee X has patents 1 and 2, assignee Y has patents 3 and 4.
(2) Bibliographic Coupling-based Map
A BCA-based potential R&D collaboration map is generated from the assigneeassignee matrix, by using network analysis. An appropriate threshold for the assigneeassignee matrix is chosen through sensitivity analysis, with considering the visibility of the map. A node and the size of a node mean an assignee and the technological capability of the assignee. Matched assignees with a link are potential R&D collaboration partners, since citation-based similarity between assignees is higher than a chosen threshold.
Latent Semantic Analysis
To generate the potential R&D collaboration map through latent semantic analysis (LSA), an assignee-assignee matrix based on semantic technological similarity is generated. To this end, a patent-patent matrix is generated, with the following steps.
(
1) Latent Semantic Matrix
First of all, a term-patent document matrix is constructed, from the vast textual information, using a vector space model (Salton 1971) . The term-document matrix is constructed based on tf-idf weighting (term frequency-inverse document frequency), which is widely used in information retrieval (Salton and McGill 1983) . Tf-idf is defined as: ,
where, N is the number of patent documents in the corpus; tf t,d is the term frequency, which is the raw frequency of term t in document d; and df t is the document frequency, which is the total number of documents containing the term t.
Singular value decomposition (SVD), which is a mathematical technique closely related to eigenvector decomposition and factor analysis, is used to estimate the latent structure, and to get rid of the obscuring "noise" in LSA (Dumais et al. 1988 ). Any rectangular term-document matrix, X, can be decomposed into the product of three other matrices: is a critical problem in research. In practice, a value of k that yields good retrieval performance is used (Deerwester et al. 1990 ). Figure 4 . Schematic of the SVD, and reduced SVD of the matrix (Deerwester et al. 1990) Second, the patent document-document matrix is structured by calculating cosine similarity from the latent semantic space through dimension reduction. The cosine similarity (Salton and McGill 1983) between patent documents is defined as:
where, or is a vector of document 1 and document 2, respectively, and or is the length of those vectors. Figure 5 shows the LSA procedure with an exemplary case. There are documents that include several terms. First, the term-document matrix X is structured.
In this example, the term frequency is utilized for better understanding of the method because the example data set is small. In the proposed method, the tf-idf is utilized in this step instead of term frequency. Second, the matrix is decomposed into the product of three other matrices. In this case, k is chosen as 2, among the 5 5 diagonal matrix of singular values, which are sorted in descending order. Third, the latent semantic space is structured, through dimension reduction. Finally, the document-document matrix is constructed by calculating the cosine similarity between documents. In the result, the similarity score between D4 and D5 is 0.94, because these include the same common term 'car'. However, the similarity score between D2 and D3 is also very high, although both documents do not include common terms. Though there is no one-on-one word-matching between documents in vector space, it is analyzed that the constructed latent semantic space through LSA considers the context of the whole document corpus, in that 'astronaut' in D2 and 'cosmonaut' in D3 are synonyms. This is a remarkable point, which overcomes the limitation of the vector space model. Finally, the extracted patent-patent document matrix is transformed to the assignee-assignee matrix, by calculating the average scores of patents that assignees own. The score between the same assignees is set to zero, since the score is meaningless, in that the aim of research is to explore R&D collaboration partners.
(2) Latent Semantic Analysis-based Map
The LSA-based potential R&D collaboration map is generated from the assignee-assignee matrix, by using network analysis. A node and the size of the node mean an assignee and the technological capability of the assignee. An appropriate threshold for the assignee-assignee matrix is chosen through sensitivity analysis, with considering the visibility of the map. Matched assignees with a link are potential R&D collaboration partners, since the contents-based technological similarity between assignees is higher than the chosen threshold.
Illustration
Data and Pre-process
The fuel cell membrane electrode assembly (MEA) technology field is selected as an exemplary study, because this technology field is facing an increasing trend of R&D collaboration and is receiving attention as an energy source for the future. The text-mining package 'tm' (Feinerer 2013) of R statistical software is utilized to conduct pre-processing, eliminating noise and stopwords, such as punctuation marks, numbers, conjunctions, and articles in the abstract section of patent documents, and stemming, extracting the root of words, as a preparatory stage for processing textual information.
R&D Collaboration state map
R&D collaboration state map is generated based on the joint patenting relation using the patents applied from 1995 to 2001 as figure 6. Six firms are mapped as current collaboration partners and three pairs of firms granted patents as a successful result of R&D collaboration while many firms are mapped as potential collaboration partners.
NodeXL (Smith et al. 2010 ), a free, open-source network visualization template for MS Office, is utilized to visualize the information as a map. 
Potential R&D Collaboration Partner map through Bibliographic Coupling Analysis
The NBER data set is utilized to extract a patent-patent matrix with the bibliographic coupling relation, because the NBER patent dataset (Hall et al. 2001) includes the citation relationship. An assignee-assignee matrix (65 65) is constructed by averaging the normalized coupling strength (ANCS) values of patents by the assignee after calculating the normalized coupling strength (NCS). Table 1 shows an example of the assignee-assignee matrix. A potential R&D collaboration partner map based on the bibliographic coupling relation is generated as in Figure 7 . The 20 firms that have the highest ANCSs are mapped where the threshold in the map is 0.18. Table   2 shows the pairs of potential R&D collaboration partners, based on bibliographic coupling relation with ANCS values, ranks, and locations of corporations, which are represented by the two letter ISO country code. The ANCS value is one, since the Forschungszentrum Julich GmbH and Prof. Dr. Rolf Hempelmann have respectively only one patent which is joint patent. Table 1 . Example of assignee-assignee matrix Table 2 . Pairs of potential R&D collaboration partners, based on the bibliographic coupling relation
Potential R&D Collaboration Partner map through Latent Semantic Analysis
The latent semantic analysis package 'lsa' (Wild et al. 2009 ) of R statistical software is utilized to extract a patent-patent matrix with semantic technological
similarity. An assignee-assignee matrix (65 65) is constructed by calculating the average scores between assignees of cosine similarity values between patents. LSA is conducted, where k is 100, which is the highest matching performance, compared to the R&D collaboration state map at the second period. A potential R&D collaboration partner map based on semantic technological similarity is generated as in Figure 8 . The 21 firms that have the highest similarities are mapped, where the threshold is 0.4 in the map. Table 3 shows the pairs of potential R&D collaboration partners based on semantic technological similarity with average cosine similarity values, ranks, and locations of corporations, which are represented by the two letter ISO country code. The average cosine similarity value is one, since the Forschungszentrum Julich GmbH and Prof. Dr. Rolf Hempelmann have respectively only one patent which is joint patent. 
Comparison of results
To verify the validity of the results, R&D collaboration state map at the second period of figure 1 is generated as figure 9 . Comparing between potential R&D collaboration partner map based on BCA (figure 7) and R&D collaboration state map at the second period (figure 9), five pairs of assignees, which are marked in italic bold letters (ranked at 1, 9, 10, 12, 14) in Table 2 , are matched among the six pairs of assignees in figure 9 . Comparing between potential R&D collaboration partner map based on LSA (figure 8) and R&D collaboration state map at the second period ( figure   9 ), three pairs of assignees, which are marked with italic bold letters (ranked at 1, 8, 10) in Table 3 
Interpretations and Implications
To discuss the implications on R&D collaboration maps, R&D collaboration state maps at the respective periods are compared. Table 2 and Table 3 .
When searching for collaboration partners based on patent information, which is public information that represents technological features, the degree of relying on geographical proximity is less than the existing collaborative activities. The pairs of partners through the LSA-potential R&D collaboration partner map relies less on geographical proximity than those of the BCA-potential R&D collaboration partner map.
The results from the BCA-potential R&D collaboration partner map are more affected by geographical proximity, than those from the LSA-potential R&D collaboration partner map, since patents tend to cite already known references, and sometimes do selfcitation. The results are summarized in Table 4 . When comparing the R&D collaboration state maps, the states of R&D collaboration highly rely on geographical proximity since the maps are visualized based on the number of joint patents and it can show a real collaboration perspective and the limitation of conventional partner searching process. However, both the potential R&D collaboration partner maps suggest the potential R&D collaboration partners based on the technological similarities using patent citation and textual information without considering geographical proximity. The suggested organizations can be considered as potential strategic R&D collaboration partner candidates, in that the consideration of geographical proximity is decreased when it comes to selecting R&D partners, since the business environment is trending towards globalization. Several scholars have found geographical proximity to be less important for R&D collaborations. In a globalizing economy, innovation partners increasingly seem to collaborate across regional, and, even national boundaries (Vedovello 1997; McKelvey et al. 2003; Mora-Valentin et al. 2004; Saxenian 2006; Moodysson and Jonsson 2007; Ponds et al. 2010; Herrmann et al. 2012) . Thus, the prospective partner pair information can be utilized as a useful source when searching R&D partners, to overcome the limitations of geographical location.
A simple application of the proposed method is to consider whether the matched partners are firms or universities/ research institutes, since in general, firms in the same industry are competitors, rather than partners. Nevertheless, there are no permanent collaboration partners and competitors in the radically-changed business environment, as Nalebuff and Brandenburger (1996) put forward the term co-opetition, in order to portray a business relationship that consists of both competition and cooperation. Thus, firms need the additional qualitative analysis stage, with considering those above pros and cons from various perspectives, such as the firms' technology development internal needs and strategic directions, and business relationship with competitors. After that, firms should build concrete collaborative strategies, such as informal interactions as meetings and conferences, establishing joint research collaborations, offering opportunities for knowledge exchange, and co-ordination for sustained interactions (Bruneel et al., 2010) .
Conclusions
The present research contributes several perspectives. First, the proposed approach is able to intuitively comprehend the collaboration states, technology capabilities of partners, and potential collaborative matching by suggesting a visualized collaboration maps. Second, the quantitative methods using patent bibliographic and textual information can recommend potential collaboration partner pairs, which cannot be considered with existing qualitative methods, such as experts' opinion, or human relationships. Third, potential partners based on common technological interest are matched to overcome geographic proximity, which is a limitation of the conventional processes. Fourth, latent semantic analysis is utilized, to overcome the existing limitation of the keyword-based text-mining approach. In addition, the experts' keyword selection process is removed, by utilizing LSA. Finally, the proposed approach will be utilized as a systematic decision-making support tool for the department of technology strategy of firms, the department of technology transfer of universities or research institutes, and especially technology policy-makers in government institutions, for technology-based small and medium enterprise (SME), which is lacking in resources and information to suggest useful potential collaboration matching information.
There are several limitations to the research. First, the recommended pairs based on technological similarity have possibilities that include not only collaboration partners, but also competitors. However, in the contemporary business environment, there are no permanent collaboration partners and competitors. Thus, additional qualitative in-depth analysis should be conducted, after identifying potential collaboration partners based on technological similarity. Second, the proposed approach tried to search the potential collaboration partners only in the same industry. Even though firms are traditionally understood to collaborate primarily for sharing costs and the risks of R&D with others in the same industry (Douglas 1990) , industrial firms sometimes collaborate more to create new technological options, and access complementary research strengths, which are unavailable to firms in the other industries (Vonortas 1997) .
In future research to surmount the above limitations, several factors should be investigated, to conduct additional in-depth analysis for sorting out the partners and competitors. The approach to obtain synergistic effect between heterogeneous industries by collaboration should be necessary. Research could be discussed on the possibility of fusion between industries, based on collaborative R&D. [Deerwester et al., 1990] 
